LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, JUNE 14, 2020
Today, Sunday, June 14, another cool morning and has warmed up and has become quite nice out, our
daughter Penny came and enjoyed dinner with us, I had made homemade baked beans for the weekend and
today I made homemade bread/rolls. It all came out delicious!!! I have been attending Church Service on
Zoom with my Church Family and that has been going quite well. Lyndol and Lila Elkins mentioned that they
have had a visitor (bear) coming in the night hours and destroyed bird houses and feeders, looking for food, No
Luck!! After the service was over I called Lila as she had mentioned about the pair of geese with little ones,
down across the way from their home, where there is a small pond. She said early one morning while she was
upstairs she noticed the geese coming up across the lower field to cross the road, she hallowerd out the
window at them, at about the same time she saw Lyndol still in his pajama’s, hurrying to scare them away, to
keep them out of the road What a wonderful story..so protective of the wild. Thanks for sharing.
On Monday, June 28, as I was sitting at the table finishing breakfast I saw a few cars pulling up outside, So I
went outside to check out what was going on.. I recognized the School Principal Sandy Alexander and she told
me the Kindergarten teacher was having a parade for her class. SO, Kindergarten Teacher Jessica Tandy and
her husband Bryan had their car decorated with a huge teddy bear on top, others were decorated with
balloons of pink and blue, Para-educator Ligia Carrick, Foster Grandparent Jean Trautner were amongst the
school staff in the parade. The Parade went to each of the 16 kindergarten children’s home where they each
received a gift bag from their teacher Mrs. Tandy. There was one child that had moved away to St.Albans
and that child was not forgotten..and they all paraded to that child’s home. Incredible the LOVE that this
Teacher and Staff did to acknowledge their SUPPORT to each Child.
On Tuesday, June 9, I accompanied my sister-in-law Roberta Martin to Jeffersonville, as she had purchased a
red geranium to take to my Father’s grave, as she and hubby Bud had always done in the past. Before leaving
Jeffersonville we picked up a sandwich to take with us. From there we went to Cambridge where my half sister
and her husband are buried, I had never been up to that Cemetery before and it was so well groomed and
taken care of; from there we went up to North Cambridge Cemetery were Roberta’s parents are buried. Then
we went to the Chase Homestead and Duane was home, we both knew him and stayed and chatted with him
for awhile and before leaving there we ate our sandwich. The only thing wrong about the day was the little
bugs that like to fly in your face..miserable little creatures. We got back to Roberta’s home around 2 p.m. and
my Hubby came over and picked me up.
I forgot to mention last week that Sandy Banks, passed away. She has not been well for a long time. May she
Rest IN Peace!!
Happy Birthday to: Linda Carpenter, Scott Joyal 6/21; Lila Elkins, Billy Baker Sr. 6/23; Sonny Lumbra, Judy
Sorrell, Lisa Greco, Rick Ross, Henrik Bennett 6/24; Ruth Smith, Natalie Royer, Abilgail Paradis, Dylan Baker
6/25; Joshua Potvin 6/26; Alex Kolva 6/27.
Anniversary Wishes to: Tim and Sam Murphy, Morgan and Beth Crane-Daybell 6/21; Frankie and Karen
Lumbra 6/24; Randy and Stacey St.Onge, Bobby and Patti Anderson, Eric and Bethany Remmers, Mike and
Linda Carpenter 6/25; Stuart and Dr.Ester Pratt 6/27. Ken and Lisa Greco 6/27.
**When does a joke become a Dad joke? When the punch line becomes apparent. When does the punch line
become apparent? After the DELIVERY. * I told my Dad he should embrace his mistakes; He gave me a HUG.**
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY !! M.L.T.A. Have a nice week..stay well..obey the PANDEMIC rules.

